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The new lightness in
portable rowing.
Row on inflatable SUP boards, kayaks and rowing boards
as well as on your own SUP board or boat - regardless of
whether it is hard shell or inflatable.

www.rowonair.com

General product details

Rowing Skids - RowVista® and
RowMotion® - are easily hooked
into the premounted D-rings.

High-quality carbon and sea
water resistant aluminium.

Foot stretcher with pivot axle:
no hyperextension of the Achilles
tendon.

Assemble in 2 minutes, without
tools, slot and click mechanism.

Polyurethane or carbon sliding
seats. Six ball bearings ensure
smooth and quiet sliding along
the rail.

Forward rowing with blade feathering

Classic reverse rowing

RowVista® flat outrigger (for MOJO 18', DUDE 18' and LITE 15')
RowVista® yoke outrigger (for AIRKAYAK 16')

Roller rail with sliding seat, foot stretcher and support feet
Weight:

Lighter and shorter, the board for both
rowing and stand up paddling

Choose between:

LITE 15'

With RowVista®, the innovative system with integrated
blade feathering, you row in the direction you are facing.

MOJO 18'

High-tech forward rowing system

Slightly faster, the rowing board for best performance

Rowing boards / boats

RV sculls + RV rowing skid with flat outrigger - 18.6 kg (41 lbs)
RV sculls + RV rowing skid with yoke outrigger - 18.8 kg (41 lbs)

Length: 5.49 m (18') | Width: 66 cm (26")
Weight: Board 11.4 kg (25.1 lbs), backpack (dry bag) 1.2 kg
(2.6 lbs) | Max. load: 190 kg (419 lbs) | Inflation time: under
9 minutes | 4° V-Bottom for faster gliding.

Length: 4.57 m (15') | Width: 66 cm (26")
Weight: Board 9.8 kg (21.6 lbs), backpack (dry bag) 1.2 kg
(2.6 lbs) | Max. load: 160 kg (353 lbs) | Inflation time: under
5 minutes | 4° V-Bottom for faster gliding.

1 pair RowVista® forward full carbon rowing oars
Length when separated: 113 cm (44.5")
Weight per scull: 4.5 kg (9.9 lbs)

Combine rowing,
paddling and stand up
paddling on all boards

each single piece of the equipment.

+ AIRKAYAK 16'.

RowMotion® flat outrigger (for MOJO 18', DUDE 18' and LITE 15')
RowMotion® yoke outrigger (for AIRKAYAK 16')

Roller rail with sliding seat, foot stretcher and support feet

The inflatable kayak for rowing and paddling

Choose between:

AIRKAYAK 16'

With RowMotion® you row in classic reverse style, just like
conventional rowing or sculling.

DUDE 18'

Classic reverse rowing system

Slightly wider, the rowing board for maximum stability

ROWonAIR® travel bag incl. 5 separate bags to protect

Weight:
RM rowing skid with flat outrigger - 9.6 kg (21 lbs)
RM rowing skid with yoke outrigger - 9.8 kg (22 lbs)

Length: 5.49 m (18') | Width: 76 cm (30")

Length: 4,85 m (16') | Width: 85 cm (34")

Weight: Board 12.8 kg (28.2 lbs), backpack (dry bag) 1.2 kg

Weight: Boat 23 kg (50.7 lbs), backpack 3.7 kg (6 lbs)

(2.6 lbs) | Max. load: 220 kg (485 lbs) | Inflation time: under

Max. load: 250 kg (551 lbs) | Inflation time: under

10 minutes | 4° V-Bottom for faster gliding.

5 minutes | Space for up to 3 persons.

1 pair RowMotion foldable full carbon rowing sculls
®

Weight per scull - 1.6 kg (3.5 lbs)

Row with the DUDE 18' or MOJO 18'
alone or in company, take along a
passenger or row as a double.
ROWonAIR® travel bag incl. 5 separate bags to
protect each single piece of the equipment

For rowing use the
AIRKAYAK 16' in three
different seat positions.
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1. Powerful rocker arm / 2. High strength con rods with ball
heads / 3. Positioning cam for defined blade positions / 4.
Smooth running ball bearings for easy oar blade feathering /
5. Carbon fibre tubes for handle and oar blade / 6. Release
leash to fold up the sculls / 7. high strength pivot rowlock

Row&Sail GmbH
Gewerbezeile 9 | 4040 Lichtenberg / Linz | Austria
+43 7239 202 75 | office@rowandsail.com
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